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Part II: How free market principles
demonstrably win in healthcare
Greetings!
Part I of Trenton Schmale's rebuttal to single-payer advocate Dr. Richard Feldman revealed
the vast influence governmental regulations historically have had on healthcare policy,
resulting in the problems we face today.
In Part II, Dr. Schmale shows how free market principles repeatedly result in better quality
care, lower costs, and greater access to healthcare--actual services, not just 'coverage'--for
people across the country.

"Free market solutions to the problems of increasing healthcare costs, lack of
price transparency, and diminishing insurance coverage already exist. Medical
pricing transparency is increasing, and patients armed with this knowledge are
advocating for themselves at local medical services, including hospitals."
~Trenton Schmale, DO in Part II on free market healthcare
PART II: Why free market healthcare is so successful

WHY DOES BRI MAKE A
DIFFERENCE FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS?
NexGenMed #8: Andrew Widener
Andrew Widener, MS1 from McGovern Medical
School in Houston, TX, is a great example of how
medical students are making a difference not only in
medical study and training, but also on campus,
promoting thoughtful healthcare policy debate.

"Benjamin Rush Institute brings people of differing viewpoints
together for a productive discussion about healthcare policy."
~Andrew Widener, MS1, McGovern Medical School
As a student leader, Andrew discusses best practices for running a successful BRI
chapter. In his volunteer work at MITIE|Houston (Methodist Institute for Technology, Innovation
& Education), he talks about his involvement in advancing medical training.

To find BRI's NexGenMed podcast
on iTunes search on:

"NEXT GENERATION MEDICINE."

MARIAN UNIVERSITY BRI STUDENT LEADERS . . . WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Trenton Schmale, DO was the BRI chapter founder
and past president at Marian University College of
Osteopathic Medicine, and has been involved at
chapter, local and state levels in healthcare policy
all through his medical training. He is now in
residency at Ball Memorial Hospital in Muncie,
Indiana.
Jeremy Vollmer, DO is in residency at Family
medicine at St. Anthony's in Westminster,
Colorado.

Trenton Schmale, Jeremy Vollmer and
Andrew Zabel @ MUCOM graduation

Andrew Zabel, DO will be doing a transitional year in
El Paso, Texas with the Army

Thank you for being such an integral part of Benjamin Rush Institute!
We wish each of you every success in your careers.
If you are interested in being a BRI leader, please click here.
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